
NOTICE OF CONFIRMATION OF AN ORDER 
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 

 
SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL 

(FOOTPATHS OAU 23 (PART), OAU 24 (PART) AND OAU 26 (PART) AT LITTLETON UPON 
SEVERN) PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION ORDER 2020 

 
On 5 August 2020, South Gloucestershire District Council confirmed the above order made under section 
119 of the Highways Act 1980. 
 
The effect of the order as confirmed is to divert – 1) that length of public footpath OAU 23 running from 
Point C (Grid Reference ST 5874 8976) where it emerges into Cote Lane track southwards for 11 
metres to Point D (Grid Reference ST 5873 8975) where it meets public footpath OAU 26 and shown 
by a bold continuous line marked C – D on the order map; 2) that length of public footpath OAU 24 
running from Point F (Grid Reference ST 5909 8971) where it meets public footpath OAU 26 northwards 
for 16 metres to Point G (Grid Reference ST 5909 8973) at the corner of Cote Lane track and shown 
by a bold continuous line marked F – G on the order map and 3) that length of public footpath OAU 26 
running from Point A (Grid Reference ST 5908 8971) in the field south of Cote Lane track generally 
westwards crossing four field boundaries for 716 metres to Point B (Grid Reference ST 5837 8983) and 
shown by a bold continuous line marked A – D – B on the order map. 
 
To a line running 1) OAU 24: From Cote Lane track at Point E (Grid Reference ST 5907 8972) where 
it meets the new alignment of OAU 26 running eastwards along the track for 17 metres to Point G (Grid 
Reference ST 5909 8973) where it meets the unaffected part of footpath OAU 24 having a width 
throughout of 2 metres and shown by a bold broken line marked E – G on the order map and 2) OAU 
26: From the said Point A (Grid Reference ST 5908 8971) running northwards for 10 metres through a 
field gate to meet Cote Lane track, thence following along the track generally westwards for 387 metres 
to Point X (Grid Reference ST 5869 8977) where the track ends and the path enters into a field through 
a field gate and follows the field edge west north westwards for 118 metres then south westwards for 
50 metres before turning back west north westwards for a further 194 metres where it meets the 
unaffected part of OAU 26 at Point B (Grid Reference ST 5837 8983).  Having a total length of 759 
metres and a width throughout of 2 metres and shown by a bold broken line marked A – E – C – B on 
the order map. 
 
A copy of the order as confirmed and the order map have been placed and may be seen free of charge at 
the Patchway One Stop Shop, Rodway Road, Patchway BS34 5PE during normal office hours however, 
due to Covid-19 restrictions an appointment should first be made by telephoning 01454 868009.  If you 
are unable to visit that office or wish to receive copies free then please contact the Council by writing 
to the address below or emailing LegalNotice@southglos.gov.uk quoting reference L3/STOR/PT.6095 
and copies of the deposited documents will be sent by post or email to you.  You may also view the map 
relating to this notice on the Council's website at www.southglos.gov.uk/consultation 
 
The order comes into force on 5 August 2020, the date of confirmation, but if a person aggrieved by the 
order wants to question its validity, or that of any provision contained in it, on the ground that it is not within 
the powers of the Highways Act 1980, as amended, or on the ground that any requirement of the Act, as 
amended, or of any regulation made under the Act has not been complied with in relation to the order, he 
or she may, under paragraph 2 of Schedule 2 to the Act as applied by paragraph 5 of Schedule 6 to the 
Act, within 6 weeks from 12 August 2020, make an application to the High Court. 
 
PO Box 1953, Bristol, BS37 0DB 
Dated: 12 August 2020 

John McCormack 
Monitoring Officer and Head of Legal, 
Governance and Democratic Services 
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